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Here you can find the menu of La Hacienda Mexican in Little Rock. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about La Hacienda

Mexican:
just lovely! the waiting staff was very attentive. the drinks were delicious and our food was cooked to perfection!
there are tasting quesadillas ever! the queso was smooth and creamy! read more. What User doesn't like about

La Hacienda Mexican:
Just moved here and I have been visiting Mexican restaurants. This one serves cheese gravy, meaning the

cheese dip is the fake stuff. I ordered 2 tacos and 3 flautas. The diced tomatoes on everything tasted sweet, like
they were marinated in sugar? The chicken flautas are super dry and the meat is very bland, they also didn?t

come with any sour cream or guacamole? The only thing that I can say was appetizing was the... read more. La
Hacienda Mexican from Little Rock is a restaurant that offers spicy typical Spanish meals, and you can try fine
American menus like Burger or Barbecue. You have a festival and want to enjoy the food at home? With the in-

house catering service, that's easily doable, there are also tasty vegetarian meals in the menu.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
CARAMEL PUDDING

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

CHEESE DIP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

TUNA STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEANS

CORN
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Opening Hours:
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Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
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Saturday 11:00-22:00
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